Planning to Live Well
The steps in this planning poem can help you and your loved ones to “be your best.”

Start solving your puzzle. Get help when you can.
Use four ways to stop stress. Then learn from your plan.
Start solving your puzzle
Any piece of the wellness puzzle can help or harm
the other pieces.
Which pieces of the Wellness Puzzle are most important for you?
….and for your loved one?

Get help when you can
2-1-1 is a phone number that connects you to an information
specialist who can link you to the community services (e.g., financial,
emotional, medical and other help) for seniors, adults or children.
NY Connects (through the NYS Office for the Aging) connects you with
resources and assistance whether you’re caring for a senior, an
adult or a child (1-800-342-9871 /www.NYCONNECTS.ny.gov)
If spirituality is important to you, think about seeking support
through prayer and/or a local faith community—or review our other
Action Guides on Prayer and Finding More Love.

Use four ways to stop stress
Use the Satisfaction Skills to help you:

improve communication between you, your loved one and your
care team

Stop your stressing (if only for a minute or an hour)

Understand people who are different from you

And (if spirituality is important) to pray

Then Learn from your plan
Use our Planning Poem to make a plan w ith your doctor,
family and friends … then learn from it!





Remember your goals (for each piece of the Wellness Puzzle)
and check your signs. (e.g, blood pressure, depression)
Take some steps (e.g., exercise, medications, volunteering)
and learn each time. (Tell you doctor what worked, and what didn’t)

Bring someone with you to each medical appointment. Share your
record and questions with the doctor, and write down their advice.
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